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Winchester 22 model 190 value
The recent winchester 190s sales on the gunbroker ranged from $65 per gun with seriously cracked stock to $200 for a weapon in excellent condition. One gun claimed as a new-in-state box sold for $300. Compare your gun to this $200 sale. gunbroker prices include shipping, which is usually about $30
and FFL transfer fees, which is still $20 to $30, so add that during a good day and face to face, you get perhaps $260 as a face-to-face price for a gun. This is something that the dealer can ask.of course that depends on your description of the condition being correct. Selling it to a dealer, I wouldn't expect
to be offered much more than $120. $150 on a really good day with a really good dealer. Wonderful service, fast, efficient and accurate. Couldn't have asked for more. I can't thank you enough for your help. Mary K. Freshfield, Liverpool, UKThis expert is wonderful. They really know what they are saying
and they actually care about you. They really helped put my nerves at ease. Thank you so much!!!! AlexLos Angeles, CAThank you for your help. It's nice to know that this service is here for people like me who need answers quickly and aren't sure who to turn to. GPHesperia, CAI could not be more
satisfied! This is a site that I will always come to when I need a second opinion. JustinKernersville, NCJust let me say that this meeting was completely professional and most helpful. I liked that I could ask additional questions and get an answer in a very short turn around. EstherWoodstock, NYThank you
so much for taking your time and knowledge to support my concerns. Not only do you answer my questions, you've even taken it one step further with an answer with more relevant information I need to know. RobinElkton, MarylandOn answered my question quickly and gave me accurate, detailed
information. If all your experts are twice as good, you have a great thing going on here. DianaDallas, TX Rock Island Auction7819 42nd Street WestRock Island, IL 61201, U.S. 1-309-797-15001-800-238-8022 email protected
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